It is unclear from extant scholarship how Indigenous people responded to, understood and engaged with the global dimension of nineteenthcentury Christian missions.
1 Th is chapter begins to address this question by examining the way two 'native missionaries' in diff erent parts of the British Empire-Tiyo Soga in the Cape Colony (1829-1871) and Henry Budd in the Canadian Northwest (1812-1875)-used their involvement with British mission organisations to construct and mobilise visions of the wider world and respond to colonialism.
2 Examining the writings of Soga and Budd this chapter argues two things: 'native missionaries' saw the world as a place divided by religion and connected by Biblical history; and they used this world vision to critique colonialism and create unique understandings of either pan-Africanism or what might be termed 'pan-Indigeneity,' the belief that historic and contemporary experiences connected so-called 'Indigenous' people in the nineteenth-century.
Mission Networks and World Visions
Transregional networks created by British mission organisations introduced 'native missionaries' to the wider world. Zoë Laidlaw describes mission Societies as "structures providing ready-made imperial networks."
3 Indeed, compared to informal transregional networks based on school connections and the more formal networks of colonial administrators and scientifi c societies, mission organisations were remarkably well organised to facilitate the movement of information across the British Empire.
4 Th e exact outlines and dynamics of the networks created by mission societies are diffi cult to determine precisely and each mission organisation-such as the Church Missionary Society (CMS); Th e Foreign Mission Committee of the United Presbyterian Church (FMCUPC) and London Missionary Society (LMS)-had their own way of operating and shaping their networks.
5 Centred in the homeoffi ce of particular mission organizations in Britain, mission networks comprised the hundreds of missionaries employed throughout the world, and the thousands of mission supporters and contributors in Britain. Th e offi cial correspondence from the mission fi eld/periphery formed the bulk of the information moving through these networks. Th ese writings were oft en added to and edited by administrators in Britain before being passed on to supporters in Britain and missionaries around the Empire in the form of mission periodicals and other publications. Another avenue through which information moved outwards from the metropolitan centre comprised letters from Britain to individual missionaries. In these ways, information fl owed from one fi eld to another, usually through the central node of the mission society's headquarters in Britain. Th ese networks were very dynamic 3 Zoe Laidlaw, Colonial Connections, 1815-45: Patronage, Th e Information Revolution and Colonial Government (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 2005) Colonialism and Colonial History 4, no. 3 (2003) : online journal.
